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LLocated in the Chandrapur district of Maharashtra, in Central India, the Tadoba-

Andhari Tiger Reserve is one of India’s preeminent reserves. Its tropical dry 
deciduous forest ecosystem harbours at least 80 tigers, and there are over 200 
tigers in the larger landscape. This is known to be the fastest-growing tiger 
population in the country. 

Tadoba has functional connectivity with other Protected Areas and tiger reserves 
of the Central Indian landscape, which holds more than a quarter of the world’s 
wild tiger population. It is a source population of tigers in this landscape, which is 
critical for the long-term survival of tigers in India. Tadoba also supports several 
other carnivore species, including the leopard and dhole, with the sambar, chital, 
wild pig and gaur being the most common prey species.

Sustained conservation efforts over the decades have led to the revival of tigers and 
other wildlife in Tadoba. These have included creating undisturbed areas through 
the incentivised relocation of villages from inside the core area, undertaking 
grassland development to improve prey base populations, improving water 
availability through water conservation measures, intensive monitoring of tigers, 
and most important, putting in place strong, sustained protection measures to 
safeguard wildlife from all threats. 
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>> OUR PRIMARY NEED: VEHICLES FOR FRONTLINE FOREST STAFF 

Tadoba’s conservation success is owed, in no small part, to the efforts of our 
frontline staff, who work 24x7 to protect wildlife. Our forest staff are engaged in 
field duties through all seasons, patrolling their respective ‘beats’ on foot in small 
groups. As their patrolling locations and ‘beats’ are usually remotely located, forest 
staff, assisted by casual forest labour, mostly travel on motorbikes and bicycles.
 
However, patrolling is fraught with risk due to the high density of tigers and other 
wildlife in Tadoba. Close encounters with wildlife are almost routine for our staff, 
but some incidents have taken an unfortunate turn, resulting in grave injuries and 
even death. Most recently, on November 20, 2021, we lost a brave forest guard: Smt 
Swati Dhumane was attacked and killed by a tiger while discharging her duty. She 
was walking in the forest as part of the All-India Tiger Estimation — the national 
tiger count, which takes place once every four years to estimate the total number 
of tigers in India. This tragic incident has once again highlighted the risk that 
frontline personnel face while discharging their duties in this landscape.

The safety of Tadoba’s staff, who work under difficult conditions to protect wildlife 
and wild habitats, is of paramount concern to us. One way to ensure better safety 
conditions for our staff is to provide them with more patrolling vehicles. 

Currently, patrolling vehicles have been provided at Range Officer level in Tadoba 
as per the forest department system. However, given the increasing challenges and 
risks involved, plus the large staff numbers, it is essential to provide one patrolling 
vehicle in every ‘round’, which consists of several ‘beats’. This would enable the 
staff to work safely in remote areas with the confidence of having a vehicle for 
transportation to and fro, as well as for emergencies. 
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We currently have 18 vehicles and require another 17 vehicles at the round 
level (details below) to enable us to expand and intensify our patrolling and 
protection in a manner that ensures the safety of frontline staff. Currently, we use 
Mahindra Camper 4x4 vehicles, which are suitable for field conditions. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Name of 
Division

Number 
of total 
vehicles

Vehicles 
available 
at 
division 
level

Number 
of 
ranges

Vehicles 
available 
at range 
level

Number 
of 
rounds

Vehicles 
available 
at round 
level 
(2-3-5)

Required 
number 
of new 
patrolling 
vehicles 
(6-7)

Core 19 4 5 5 15 10 5
Buffer 20 6 6 6 20 8 12
Total 39 10 11 11 35 18 17

 

>> ENHANCING FIRE PREVENTION/CONTROL SYSTEMS

The dry deciduous tropical forest ecosystem of Tadoba is particularly fire prone 
and forest fires are among the most serious threats to the tiger reserve. 

Forest fires are a double whammy — not only do they destroy primary forests and 
wildlife habitats, the stored carbon that is released contributes to global warming. 
Effective fire prevention and control systems are thus critical not just to conserve 
forests and wildlife, but also from the Climate Change perspective. Although a 
lot of efforts are made every year during the fire-prone season to prevent and 
control fires, hundreds of hectares of forest are lost annually, damaging natural 
regeneration processes and affecting wildlife and their habitat. 

Prevention and early detection of forest fires is a key aspect of our fire management 
plan. Every year, we undertake several measures like creating fire lines and 
employing beat-wise fire watchers and fire-fighters during the dry season. We 
are even more concerned about forest fires this year since Tadoba is currently 
witnessing large-scale gregarious bamboo flowering, which usually takes place 
after a gap of 40 years. This natural process results in the death and subsequent 
drying of bamboo. It also makes the forest more vulnerable to fires. 

Immediate detection of fire and ensuring a minimum response time is critical to 
prevent the forest from burning. Currently, detection of fire is primarily done by 
watchers deployed on watchtowers, and supplemented by a satellite-based alert 
service operated by the Forest Survey of India, Dehradun. 



Once detected, a fire is extinguished by deploying ground teams with all available 
fire management tools. The swift movement of frontline staff and fire-fighting 
crews is of paramount importance during such times. In these circumstances, 
there is a need to strengthen the fire-fighting infrastructure and crews by taking 
some additional measures as follows:

 
>> Construction of additional fire watchtowers
We currently have one 120-foot watchtower on a hill near Tadoba lake. This tower 
helps us in the early detection of fires in the Tadoba and Kolara core ranges, and 
the Khadsangi and Palasgao ranges of the buffer area. This leaves a large part of 
the core area devoid of any early fire warning system. We propose, therefore, 
to construct two more such towers. These three towers will collectively cover 
almost the entire core area (625 sq km) and a substantial part of the buffer. 
 
>> Procuring mini fire tenders
The Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve has a relatively flat landscape with a good road 
network. Hence, unlike in other forest areas, a fire engine can be very effective in 
this landscape. Since the roads are narrow and winding, a mini fire tender will be 
more suitable for our needs. In the bamboo flowering season a significant number 
of crown fire incidences (intense fires that burn through the tree canopy) are likely, 
which is why swift-moving mini fire tenders with the capacity to throw water to a 
good distance will be handy. Four mini fire tenders are required to effectively 

cover the tiger reserve area.
 
>> Procuring additional fire 
extinguishing blowers
High-performance leaf blowers are 
very effective for dowsing of fires. 
We presently have 60 BR 600 STIHL 
blowers, and an additional 60 
blowers would be very useful to 
effectively manage forest fires in the 
upcoming season.

>> Procuring thermal drones 
Thermal drones are effective in 
early detection of ground fires. 
These can also be used in human-
wildlife conflict situations, in locating 
problem animals. Our requirement 
is of five thermal drones, one for 
each of the five core ranges.
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The estimated financial projection for the required support is as below:
 
 

S. No. Item Description Unit Price (in lakhs) Number of Units 
required

Amount

1 40-metre-high fire 
watch tower

60.000 2 120.00

2 Mini fire 
tenders

25.000 4 100.00

3 Fire extinguishing 
blowers

0.600 60 36.00

4 Patrolling vehicles 9.00 20 180.00
5 Thermal drones 8.000 5 40.00

Total estimated amount in Lakh Rupees 476.00

>> UPGRADING OUR WILDLIFE PROTECTION CAMPS 

>> Solar Power Systems: Tadoba’s forest protection camps are located in remote 
locations in the reserve, where there is no electricity. This causes considerable 
hardship to our frontline staff and makes them more vulnerable to snakebites, 
malaria etc.  

Our target is to power 50 protection camps with solar power. The cost of procuring 
and installing these systems is approximately Rs 1,00,000 per camp.

>> Improving Camp Infrastructure: While a lot of our protection needs are 
provided for by state funding, there are vital gaps for which we seek support. 
These are:

•	 Upgradation of 23 protection camps in the core of Tadoba-Andhari Tiger 
Reserve. Cost per camp: Rs 10,00,000. 

•	 Procuring essential equipment for protection camps and personal protective 
gear for frontline staff in both core and buffer areas of the reserve. The 
equipment includes mosquito nets, water purifiers and safety equipment.  
Cost per camp: Rs 35,000.

>> INTERVENTIONS FOR HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT MANAGEMENT

Human-Wildlife Conflict is one of the biggest challenges we face in the Tadoba 
landscape. There are 92 villages in the buffer area, where villagers live alongside 
tigers, leopards, bears and other wildlife that can cause loss of life and livelihood. 
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For example, farmers lose a considerable portion of their crops to wild ungulates 
and their cattle are sometimes predated by tigers and leopards. There is also the 
tragic loss of human lives in encounters with wild animals. This leads, on occasion, 
to retaliatory killings of wildlife by distressed and angry villagers. 

The large-scale panic that typically follows the sighting of large carnivores in village 
areas can often be the cause of injury or loss of life for humans as well as the 
animals involved. An integral part of our conflict management strategy is therefore 
the creation of Primary Response Teams (PRTs), comprising members drawn from 
among the villagers themselves. These trained PRT members work in a sustained, 
ongoing manner to make villagers aware of a code of conduct to be followed in 
conflict situations, the idea being to prevent a panicked response and reduce the 
chances of an adverse encounter. The PRTs also function as a sort of Early Warning 
System in case of large carnivore presence in their villages. 

You can support these Primary Response Teams by addressing the following 
requirements: 

•	 Personal protective equipment and uniform kits at the village level. Total cost: 
Rs 10,00,000.

•	 One wildlife rescue and transport vehicle. Cost per vehicle: Rs 20,00,000.
•	 Group Life Insurance of Rs.10 lakh coverage for each member of the PRT. 

Annual Premium for a five-member group: Rs 15,000.
•	 Individual solar fencing for small farmers. Cost per farmer: Rs 15,000.

>> NURTURING A NEW GENERATION OF WILDLIFE DEFENDERS

We believe that in the long-term, we can only save wildlife and conserve Tadoba 
by enlisting the cooperation of the local communities of this landscape. Therefore, 
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the TATR management is involved in multi-pronged efforts to sensitise local 
communities, especially children, about the importance of conservation. 

In the hope of nurturing a new generation of wildlife defenders, we regularly 
conduct nature camps wherein local children can visit the forest and develop a 
curiosity and interest towards wildlife. We have held over 100 nature camps thus 
far, with nearly 5,000 underprivileged students benefitting from the experience. 

Our Conservation Education team also conducts awareness workshops in local 
schools. We have engaged with at least 12,000 school children over the years and 
need your support to continue this effort. 

Cost per village of the conservation education program: Rs 20,000 (there 
are 100 villages in the TATR buffer zone). The annual cost of conducting nature 
camps is Rs 5,00,000. 

>> COMMUNITY HEALTH INITIATIVES

TATR is also starting a Community Health Initiative. This has been identified as 
a pressing need for people living in remote villages where access to healthcare is 
difficult. Such efforts help earn the goodwill of local communities as well as their 
support for conservation. The cost (including the operational cost) of one 
mobile health unit is approximately Rs 20,00,000 per year.

>> HELP US PROTECT TADOBA’S BIODIVERSITY

Our management interventions are supported financially by the state government, 
the centrally sponsored scheme by Project Tiger (National Tiger Conservation 
Authority), and resources generated by the Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve 
Conservation Foundation, mainly through ecotourism activities. However, the 
funds garnered through all these sources only partially meet our requirements. 
There is an urgent requirement for additional funds to ensure better protection 
of the tiger reserve, improve safety and security of frontline staff and enhance the 
livelihoods of local communities. 

This is an opportunity for individuals, social organisations, NGOs and 
corporate entities to contribute to the cause of wildlife conservation 
by extending financial support to the Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve 
Conservation Foundation, Chandrapur. Organisations interested in sharing 
other technical expertise/resources that are important for wildlife protection and 
conservation may also get in touch with us. 



THE TADOBA-ANDHARI TIGER 
RESERVE CONSERVATION 
FOUNDATION

Mul Road, Chandrapur: 442401
ccffdtadoba2@mahaforest.gov.in
Pan no: AACTT1968Q

>> Donations may be deposited 
in the following account 
Bank Account No: 30714733456
NEFT IFSC Code: SBIN0001941

>> For more details contact 
Dr. Jitendra S. Ramgaokar
Executive Director,
Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve 
Conservation Foundation, Chandrapur
Tel: 9623085361
Email: ccffdtadoba2@mahaforest.gov.in


